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As we enter into another new year of ministry here at the ARC we have much for which we
can give God thanks. Many of our team and residents have gone the extra mile over the
Christmas Season to ensure that all within our sphere of influence both within our walls and
out to the wider community could experience something of God's love and provision.
As we anticipate 2016, we continue to move forward with our plans to improve the quality
of life for those who live and work within our walls. In just a few short weeks we envision the
delivery of no less than 3 full size containers with new furniture and mattresses at a cost of
just over $250,000 for all the resident rooms. This has been made possible by the generous
donations of people in the community who have responded to our call for assistance. This
project has been in the works for some time and I commend our Operations Manager Lyle
Smith for his diligent work behind the scenes over the last number of months to get us to a
point where the order has been placed - not to mention the tremendous support of The
Salvation Army Divisional PR team in assisting us with the raising of the necessary funds to
make this a reality. Additionally, The Salvation Army has approved a $2.5M+ proposal to
move forward with some extensive renovations which will result in improved washroom and
showering facilities throughout the building as well as an improved and redesigned front
entrance, common lounges and chapel - with the hope for construction to commence in the
late spring of early summer.
It is my hope that over the next year, I will be able to use this small corner of the Newsletter
to keep you all posted as things develop.

Wadah R. moved into supported housing
through VIHA to Tillicum. As a client he did
the work & went to his new home on Thurs—
Jan. 7th remaining on a free bed until his
move.

Ask and it will be given to you;
search, and you will find; knock and
the door will be opened for you.
Matthew 7:7

May God bless you each one

Client Stories

Quote of the Month

Derek B. after some time in the Dorms has
moved into Transitional Programming and
is in a room.Stephen E. decided to be less
rootless & moved into a paid bed from a
free one. Its always small steps.
Danial K., a regular member of Celebrate

Recovery, moved out of the ARC, & with help
from staff, built a new life, including a new girlfriend. That is how it is supposed to go.
Mr. Jacob W. landed two jobs—cleaning staff at
McDonalds & a warehouse position at Value
Village. Initiative is the first of many steps to
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Chris G. sent our caseworkers a very nice
letter about the help he has received.
Though not required but it is always nice
to hear, but in fact he does the work fixing his life. He is also quitting smoking

Quiet reflection in the chapel, away from the cold and the rain,
waiting for mats, tonight

Anderson received his Civic Service Award
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somewhere else from here & we are so glad to
see it happen.

a substantial number from our 2nd and 3rd
floors! #superkewl—Jeff B.

Robert Anderson of the Community
Residential Facility (CRF) Dept. received
Victoria’s Civic Service award, on Tues.,
Robert T. returned to Ottawa reconnect with
11:30 am., January 19th, at the Victoria
his father & hopefully be a family again.
Police Station. Rob was recognized for his
leadership in helping peacefully end the
Daniel D. & Phillip D are taking courses at the
seven hour police standoff with a resident
Stan Hagen Center to upgrade their skill set.
holding an explosive device in his room. The
Learning work & life skills are how go we all go
incident was all over the news on August 6,
forward.
2015. This is what was read on the day of the
CSA about Robs exemplary mare. “Our next
Events
recipient is Robert Anderson. On August 6th,
As our Executive Director, Major Brian Slous & VicPD responded to the Salvation Army Adhis lovely bride, Colonel Beverly Woodland were dictions & Rehabilitation Centre on Johnson
Street for the report of a man with a bomb.
wed on the evening of Jan31, 2015. This was
followed by a celebration of the New Year with Rob Anderson was a Community Residential
Facility employee working the day of the
their loved ones.
incident. Rob was faced with a very dangerThe Awake Shelter was reopened in January, as ous situation & was able to calmly interact
a safe, clean environment, for people who have with the man and mitigate risk by appealing
nowhere to go. It is our genuine hope that it can
be a place of warmth and rest for these folks.
ARC policies are to be followed & rude
dismissive behavior to staff, or anybody, will not
Marcien serves soup in tent city
be allowed, so that people will feel welcome.
This is just cause for immediate shut down with
the assistance of as many available staff as
necessary. If clients or guests cause a serious
challenge, call Vic-Pd. The hope is that the
community needing this space will do the
‘policing’ for us, when it is time to empty the
awake shelter.
Robert A. a new free dorm client, just arrived
Victoria handed out one resume & got a job.

AA meetings are hosted in the Community
Dining lounge & overlap with Awake Shelter
hours, every Friday & Saturday from 7.308.30pm .They set up next to AA pictures against
the far wall. The TV is turned off while meetings
are happening, If this bothers awake shelter
clients, they have a other options include Our
Place, a long walks elsewhere or, participating
in the meeting. On average, the AA meetings
hosted here attract between 12-18 people, with

Facility employee working on the day of the
incident. Rob was faced with a very dangerous
situation & was able to calmly interact with
the man & mitigate the risk by appealing to his
sense of decency by allowing an evacuation.
Rob was also able to find out information
about the device, getting details regarding its
construction and even obtaining a piece of the
device to show VicPD officers. Rob liaised with
VicPD responders throughout the incident,
giving officers a thorough psychological profile
of the offender. While offering this significant
assistance to VicPD, Rob also carried on with
his other duties, including the relocation of
high-risk parolees and ensuring a smooth
transition for those clients, including
arranging for their medications. Rob’s actions
during this high-risk situation contributed
greatly to the positive outcome for all
involved. Rob was nominated for this award
by VicPD’s high-risk offender officer, Cst.
Shannon Perkins. Acting Chief Constable Manak will now present the VicPD Civic Service
Award to Rob Anderson. “The Civic Service
Award recognizes police officers & citizens of
Victoria & Esquimalt who have stepped up, to
help make Victoria & Esquimalt safer communities. A more lengthy description of the
ceremony & the events pertaining to the can
be found in the Times-Colonist (pg A3, January
20, 2015 ”He really did have a bomb.” by Rich-
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Tent City, Victoria, BC.

inhabitants. Its just how some of us live now,
while the rest of us decide whether we will
curse the night or light a candle to ease the
darkness.

Umbrella girl visits tent city
Our Spiritual Coordinator Karla Anderson
also attends to Family Tracing , largely an
attempt to assist family members reconnect
with each other. Kim was looking for her
brother Van & our testament to how they
found each other is on page 4.

Signs of Tent City

All the shelters are full most nights & there are still 100 + people here

As well as tents here, there are bikes, carts,
pets & tarps everywhere. It is a symptom of a
new, changing paradigm, lives on hold, in
unfortunate moment, whom we are afraid to
know. They might be us in different
circumstances.
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Life in Tent City
Salvation Army staff goes twice a week to
serve soup, at Tent City - an ad hoc
community forgotten into existence - of
more than 100 people on provincial land,
sandwiched between the Law Courts &
Christ Church Cathedral, with Courtney
Street, Quadra Street & Burdett Avenue as
boundaries. The numbers remain this high
even as some go over to the onetime Boys
& Girls club with tents pitched inside. The
numbers remain high, with no power or
water, while heat is a fireplace in the center
of Tent City. It has many of the problems
that come with being self regulated & off
the grid, including the fact that many go
here when all the shelters in the city have

found them difficult to house. After years in the
life, they find it hard to remember or expect any
other way. In life defined by tarps, bikes, carts
portable possessions & homespun dwellings,
services & outreach access & it is just hard to
come by the small rightful, common decencies
of life. Salvation Army go there with soup twice
a week & many of the hangers-on & Tent City
residents show up at our Awake kitchen
most nights. Society frequently sees them as
anonymous, people living anonymous lives,
“grazing” at one resource access point or another, existing in the moment, getting through
the day. At some point it becomes the calling
of society, to show a better way & believe in
those unloved & unknown, even on occasion,
by themselves. This is mostly not “Occupy
Victoria”, or a social statement by its
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Jeff serving soup
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Karla & Gordo
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REUNION OF KIM AND VAN
by Karla Anderson ARC Spiritual Care Coordinator
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On Monday January 18, Kim came to my office referred by the RCMP. She talked to me,
Family Tracing representative for the Salvation Army on Vancouver Island. Kim discussed her brother at length, & how she missed him so much & worried about him. I
explained family tracing procedures to her & how we sometimes have great luck finding
missing people, though it often takes a long time & people who may not want to be in
touch. She was prepared for all the possibilities.
Kim looking for Van
While chatting about my job here & ARC’s work in our community, I mentioned Tent
City, where we bring soup twice a week. Kim thought that her brother Van, might be
there & I encouraged her to talk to people there & show her picture around. Though hesitant, she decided to go & I invited her to come with us
Thursday when we served soup. We planned to meet & walk around Tent City with the hope of finding Van.
Standing in the rain Thursday, serving soup, when Kim arrived, we then walked around the
camp where we met some of my acquaintances. She showed them his picture on her phone &
all were very supportive of her search, saying they would ask around & send him to me at the
ARC, if they found him. One couple took her aside to talk more, while I was serving soup. A
few minutes later she came by with tears in her eyes.
Not knowing where a beloved family member or is & wondering if they are sleeping outside or
eating well, is hard. It can cause a much anxiety & sadness which I what I saw in her eyes then.
I gave her a big hug as she told
me she was going to search At
Rock Bay Shelter, as recomSelfie by Kim: Kim & Van together again
mended by the people she
was talking to. I reassured
her that we would find him, hoping it was true knowing that she needed… hope.
We said our goodbyes, she left. Not five minutes later, she returned as tears of
immense joy this time, filled her eyes. Next to her was her brother Van!!! Walking down the street, towards Rock Bay Landing, he passed by. For me as well, it
was a great joy as I do not often get to see family members reconnected in this
way. What a blessing for all of us involved.
Kim and Van going away to catch up
To know more about Family Tracing Service, please check out this link.
http://salvationist.ca/departments/social-services/family-tracing/

Van & Kim going away to talk.
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PAIN AND SUFFERING: A GIFT: An Interview with Daniel Kuhn
by Karla M. Anderson

It’s a brisk January morning and Daniel has come to my office for our
regular Tuesday meeting bible study, except today is quite different. He
has returned to the ARC from his new place. He has moved out and
moved on from the ARC, gotten engaged, and is planning a beautiful
filled with joy and love.
Daniel’s story is a classic Salvation Army story; it’s beautiful, and I am
blessed to get to share it with you. It starts out like many of the stories
of the men who have spent time here at the ARC. He had a picture
perfect (from the outside) childhood in a fairly prosperous town and yet he experienced real trauma. We won’t go into great
detail, but life was challenging. He made his way through life, by escaping pain any way he could. He started drinking at
eleven. Video games, relationships, and work were how he learned to cope with his feelings of inadequacy, until they didn’t
work anymore… and actually became the more obvious problems in his life. He spent about two years going in and out of
recovery centres, shelters, and nothing working, really. He ended up here at the Victoria ARC twice. The first time he was
escorted out by the police after getting into a fight in the dorm. The second time was after being eight months sober and
having committed his life to his recovery.
Daniel Kuhn

How did he get serious about recovery? It was a spiritual experience. “I was so lost. I had tried to stop so many times on my
own. I was not just failing, I was dying. I had just been to treatment again, gotten an apartment, and I was going to meetings every day. I hadn’t yet really given up my will, and I relapsed. I was evicted from the place I was living, and ended up in

a park, and I came to on July 26th across the street from my morning meeting. As I was walking down Pandora toward the
meeting, I found two $5 bills on the street. I gave $5 to the basket in the meeting. However, I started planning to go to the
liquor store, buy a strong beer and take a bottle of amphetamines I had with the other $5. I just kept thinking how much
better I would feel. I kept thinking about the chaos… I hadn’t seen my daughters in a year; I’d lost my house, my wife, my
job… everything. I knew I couldn’t NOT drink. I was hungry. I was angry. I was overwhelmed with despair and hopelessness.
As if a robot, I started walking to the liquor store. I couldn’t stop myself… my legs just kept moving… Something stopped
me, and I cried out to God. Suddenly, as I prayed asking for help, a sensation came over my whole body and changed me in
an instant. It took away that craving. I started feeling peace. I started believing things would be okay. I remembered the
things I’d learned in recovery… they flooded back. I realized I was hungry and that I could use the $5 to get breakfast, so I
started walking to McDonalds instead of the liquor store. From that point on, I did recovery.”
Daniel, a very intelligent and insightful guy, has taught me so much about addiction and recovery, and each conversation
we have leads me to a better understanding of how God works miraculously in all our lives. The reason recovery has worked
for him is because he knows God is with him and is calling him to more. He has made use of programs for recovery, going to
daily meetings (Attitude Adjustment and sometimes Discovery) and Celebrate Recovery here at the ARC and at Glad Tidings
church. He has felt the support of the staff here, enjoyed the opportunity to have a balanced meal three times a day, not
having to worry about getting hungry and ending up in the same place he was that day on Pandora. He has had a group of
guys here that he had meals with, and they became a support to him. He has come to weekly bible studies with me since
we did his spiritual care plan, and he has felt the support of The Salvation Army in the programming and the faces of the
staff here.
When I asked him what advice he has for other guys who might be where he once was, his answer surprised me. “I only wish
that people could experience terrible emotional and physical pain, so they can realize that this is what addiction is. I wish
everybody in their lives would stop enabling them and set boundaries in order to truly help them… give them what they
need, not what they want.” So an almost two year clean Daniel can say that all that desperation and suffering he experienced was a catalyst to change, a catalyst to giving up his will to God and finding the grace to move on and have a future
where he’s not dead, not drunk, not doing whatever he can to escape the pain. He has found himself in the midst of the
chaos of life, and he is happy. He is working on himself, and he is part of something bigger than himself. Danial Kuhn.

Web Links
Topaz Park: Homeless
Tent City: Beginning
Tent City: My Place Transitional Home
Tent City BC Government Response
Tent City: Crime
Tent City: End of January
Tent City: Abbotsford
Tent Cities: General
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